
GROW GROUP LEADERS-
SUNDAY MORNING

OUR MISSION

DESCRIPTION

NEED TO KNOW

Our mission is to lead people into growing relationships with Christ by
connecting them to small group communities of believers.

Learn biblical principles and apply them to their lives
Engage in personal prayer, study, and giving
Build relationships that play significant roles in their faith journeys
Live out faith through service to others
Support others through unexpected events in their lives

GROW group leaders help people deepen their relationship with Christ
by providing opportunities for small group members to:

 Participate in two Grow Group Summits each year (Fall, Spring) to receive
training aligned with the year's goals.
 Review weekly S'more Newsletters for announcements, Discussion Guides
of current studies, and new learning designed to improve our practice.
Prepare lessons each week using the Discussion Guides provided, RightNow
media, or other curricula that is biblically sound and utilizes a variety of
teaching styles to increase participant engagement. (Coordinate with
Discipleship and Development Coordinator for resources.)
Arrive 10 minutes early to greet participants.
Engage others in the shared ownership of the group by having volunteers for
roles such as outreach, fellowship, service, attendance, etc. 
Create an attractive environment.
Ensure contact with guests during the following week to express
appreciation for their visit and determine if they have questions or prayer
requests.
Ensure contact with inactive class members at least once a month. 
Ensure class service projects at least once per quarter
Ensure class fellowship times at least once per quarter.
Complete surveys to provide feedback and determine future steps for
GROW ministry.

Sunday Morning Grow Group Leaders
Sunday Morning Grow Group Leaders lead weekly small groups. In order to be
equipped for this role, leaders are asked to:
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GROW GROUP LEADERS
HOME-BASED GROUPS

OUR MISSION

DESCRIPTION

NEED TO KNOW

Our mission is to lead people into growing relationships with Christ by
connecting them to small group communities of believers.

Learn biblical principles and apply them to their lives
Engage in personal prayer, study, and giving
Build relationships that play significant roles in their faith journeys
Live out faith through service to others
Support others through unexpected events in their lives

GROW group leaders help people deepen their relationship with Christ
by providing opportunities for small group members to:

 Participate in two Grow Group Summits each year (Fall, Spring) to receive
training aligned with the year's goals.
 Review weekly S'more Newsletters for announcements, Discussion Guides
of current studies, and new learning designed to improve our practice.
Prepare lessons each week using the Discussion Guides provided, RightNow
media, or other curricula that is biblically sound and utilizes a variety of
teaching styles to increase participant engagement. (Coordinate with
Discipleship and Development Coordinator for resources.)
Engage others in the shared ownership of the group by having volunteers for
roles such as food/location coordinators, outreach, fellowship, service,
attendance, etc. 
Ensure contact with guests during the following week to express
appreciation for their visit and determine if they have questions or prayer
requests.
Ensure contact with inactive class members at least once a month. 
Ensure class service projects at least once per quarter
Ensure class fellowship times at least once per quarter.
Complete surveys to provide feedback and determine future steps for
GROW ministry.

Home-Based Grow Group Leaders
Home-based Grow Group Leaders lead weekly small groups off-site. In order to
be equipped for this role, leaders are asked to:
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GROW GROUP LEADERS
SUPPLEMENTAL BIBLE STUDIES

OUR MISSION

DESCRIPTION

NEED TO KNOW

Our mission is to lead people into growing relationships with Christ by
connecting them to small group communities of believers.

Learn biblical principles and apply them to their lives
Engage in personal prayer, study, and giving
Build relationships that play significant roles in their faith journeys
Live out faith through service to others
Support others through unexpected events in their lives

GROW group leaders help people deepen their relationship with Christ
by providing opportunities for small group members to:

 Participate in two Grow Group Summits each year (Fall, Spring) to receive
training aligned with the year's goals.
 Review weekly S'more Newsletters for announcements, Discussion Guides
of current studies, and new learning designed to improve our practice.
Prepare lessons each week using RightNow media or other curricula that are
biblically sound and utilize a variety of teaching styles to increase
participant engagement. (Coordinate with Discipleship and Development
Coordinator for resources.)
Arrive 10 minutes early to greet participants. 
Engage others in the shared ownership of the group by having volunteers for
roles such as food/location coordinators, outreach, fellowship, service, and
attendance, if appropriate
Ensure contact with guests during the following week to express
appreciation for their visit and determine if they have questions or prayer
requests.
Ensure contact with inactive class members at least once a month. 
Complete surveys to provide feedback and determine future steps for
GROW ministry.

Supplemental Bible Study Leaders such as Women's Ministry, Men's Ministry,
Encore
 These leaders facilitate weekly small groups to enrich the participant's faith
walks. In order to be equipped for this role, leaders are asked to:
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